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• Full service of the entire day, from booking the venue to  
   the photographer
• Your own personal wedding consultant to help plan every
   single detail about your big day
• All menus prepared by us for your reception
• Southern inspired cooking by our award-winning chefs
• Unique Floral Design created by our team of florists
• Lighting and Tents
• Conceptual and Interior Design for the Ceremony and
   Reception

In-House Services Provided

“Thank you for planning and creating such a beautiful wedding day 
for us. We were so lucky to have all your care and extra attention. The 
beach set-up and flowers were breath-taking, and the reception design 
suited us perfectly.”

“I would like to take a moment to thank Forever & Always for the 
most memorable experience of my life. Thank you for making our 
wedding day so perfect. No detail went unnoticed and you gave me a 
chance to truly enjoy my day! Your guidance, support and efficiency 
was incredible!”

Forever & Always is a family owned and operated business, 
inspired by the simple elegance of the South. A lifelong 
dream was made a reality in 2009 when Forever & Always 
opened up their doors and began creating masterpieces. 
Since the beginning, we have planned more than 300 wed-
dings, each with their own distinct personality. We value our 
clients and want their day to be special and unique, therefore 
no one wedding has ever been the same.  Named “ The Num-
ber One New Event Company in the Southeast” for 2010, 
Forever & Always promises to exceed expectations and go 
beyond what you ever imagined.

—John and Libby Westfield

—Tyler and Sophia Porter

Testimonials



“Marriage is the golden ring in a chain whose 
beginning is a glance and whose ending is 
Eternity”
—Kahlil Gibran
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Why book with us?
Forever & Always is dedicated to giving you and your loved one the most 
unique, special day possible. We cater to every need of our client and 
bring high-quality work and class to every “I do.”

Our beach-front weddings provide the perfect setting for romance and 
intimacy shared between two people, surrounded by those they love. It is 
our goal to give you a special day you will forever remember, and we will 
work tirelessly until every detail is just how you dreamed it to be.

Owners (left to right): Emily, Joel and Melissa Harrison

Forever & Always
2407 Scarlet Egret Lane

Charleston, SC 29403
843.729.0124

   Connect with us
   online:

Email: ForeverandAl-
ways@gmail.com

@ForeverandAlways

Making forever dreams

Reality
become a


